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FATAL BOILER EXPLOSION.

ALE

Our ou Outlook.

able for :boring, because there was no
chance for the oil to escape. lie the
tight ofthesie tiestruetions the coistilthrus
about Hopkinsville are favorable.
I have seen this state-meet made oat
the authority of some Oeolegical survey: "it is almost inspoesible to put
down the (hill anywhere in Lite state of
Ohio without finding natural gas its
greater or less quantities."
Now, in geographical Metabolism,
the Sub-Carbonitennes of this part of
Kentucky belting' te tIme Oblo region.
There is tide difference, however, lir the
underlying layers, they are more

W. L DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE.

A Negro Eagineer Mewls I. ?leers at
Horkusiivietes, Iv., Aug. 9, la.
Heresies.
Liner Now era:
The Only 113 St NI 1.1,s8
Sint* learning the "lay" of the rocks
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ail .1,1., tor. A. t
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Meg die
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lot, fr, .1 SC
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colored, completely
izens to make A hold arid lIberal attempt
to
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to propeity amounting to about $100. attempt NW Will satlory them that there me already remarked, in (Pilo than In
wess the W. I.. DOI fil.Ari 82 SHOE.
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greater tilt of the
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it.
postal ta W. L. DOIA1L.AD, Brockton, Mans.
strata§ in Ohio explains the opinion that
ly knowii. Mr. Vatighae, aio 'sae exAt the outset, I dirclain1 anything hut the Trenton limeaume is a pretty good
1'1 RitLY
Etst.TABLE.
perienced and careful engine nom, says us "Amattering" knowledge of Geology. guarantee for gig. This limestone be- It acts
with extraordinary efficacy on tie. Serr.74Xt.A.I.TIC=1.•dirSOINTEll
that a moment before the explorion he I will ray, however, that I have had longs to the Silurian formation next
some
the
•IiY.N113, 1WrIEIN5VILLZ, KY,
experience
in
study
of
little
below
the
Devoulate
The
greater
upIOU, walked away from die engine, havGeology in the field, where I found how heaval in Ohio set the whole series of
KIDNEYS,
ing just looked at the water; and that big •
discount must be put on mere formations tnore nearly perpendicular
the glase guagr showed lolly two inches text-book Geology. In the summer of to their original position
than in KenBOWELS.
1878
I
was with the Kentucky State tucky, hence Trenton limestone in some
was
of water In the boiler. The engine
AN EFFECTUAL hi'Lt ill I tilt
Previously,
I
hail
Geological
Corp..
would
parts
be
brought
nearer
the
surearn big 125 potioile of steam, 11SAI at
Bowel I'omplaInta.
rtudied with the then Assistant State face. Prof. Leslie say*"whenever rock Malaria,
Ilysiolisik,
Sick flesilarlie,
old one that hail beeo lifted to run wheat Geologist, Mr. C. J. Norwood, handling
oil has been (ousel there and in the or..
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threaliera tor several yeare and had beeu many of his large collectiou of fossil*
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ding region reek gas is sure to ex, II4..
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The next questiou I. where shall you
weeks. lie 'bloke the natural pressure
sides cultivating a habit of obrervatIon put ilown your drill?" Revert to the
of the atrain was greiner than the boiler in a etreetion that has givers me gelid
letluetratiuti of the [widths's of tile
could IlUsIld iuitt that the exploelon was, satisfaction. I shall have ocespion to lying stratus made with books. One of
1111114ellold •14.431.1 he a It:toll t lt, istilt
therefore, inevitable. I iii the other hand lefer to my experience on Oda Survey. the books will represent the oil layer of tag kept ready for ontot•dtair ow, all oars
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the
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rocks
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to
the
surface
formation.
an hour of sufferIng awl many is .101 ar in
was
it la a fact that, while the water
Sub-Carboniferous formation. How do Shoulithots bore through the surface at Iii,,,' soct
supplied by both Is 1/111111) and an inspir- I know this? Titers is a locality about any point along the line that the Black
TiirAtE Is Uri ONE
star, neither., had e‘er worked satisfac- six miles east from Hopkinsville where Shale touches the Sub-Carboniferous
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1
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underneath,
you
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get
oil
at
the
filled
had
torily and keeping the boiler
sils its such profusion and diversity itis to least depth. Take your town as a centre
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.
0*et
See ttiat you gel the genuine*ith r.-I "Z." on A
been rather a flillicult job.
leave no doubt its any mind as to the for- and wits a radius ot 01I0 mile or more, front of Wrapper h'rer,ti.l onl)
a..••••••••••
liesidea killing the negro, Who Was at mation. ..iereeus, I quote from Dana's describe a circle, crossing this circle in
3. IL %KIM% A (It , sole l'roprtotors.
the euglue, flying portions of the boiler Manual of Geology, this: "The period some direction will be the line of
rhtlatletpla,t,ra.
raw a. Al..
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struck M r. Vaughan and two beads who might well bet-ailed thetrinoltial period depth to the oil. Oil tither aide of this,
In
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the
kinds
geological
Among
were at the saw a few feet away. They, ;tat Critioldse the Pentrensiuse are per- ace-Girding to the distance !rem it, the
boring would need to be deeper. Ihils
-FOE S A LP BYhowever, were mily slightly bruised, haps the tnost characteriatic." The Is all un the supposition that the rucks
but hail a iiiiraculour escape. Some Pentrensitee strike the most ineubeervaut being keit tilted than in Ohio are there"or tritied hickory-nuts." fore more uniformity inclined in their
V tt. s sit ssu. a riON,
negro women wa•iiing a abort iliatance observer as
I have arid uutitbers of thew to different rise Owen!the surface. 'ruse book ilIttillENT A FIli:Lpe,
large piece if
off also barely eiwapeti,
"instly Ani promo/Iv ntre-ute,1
parties. There is no steed to mention lustration Will all Ili settling this point.
J. Ir. YVLE.
the boiler having gone directly over other less characteristic fossils that
f
The indications are that. the (pastry I. 91"1:tioss
vn,
fe A hicitell' above their have found at tide place.
them only
about in the line of Use least depth. I
I will usentiou &mother thing to help can find no estimate of thickness of the
heads.
fix in the mind the relative position of Sul, I 'arbottiferuun formation in this
The negro killed was a very worthy the Sub Carboniferous to the Carbonifer- region. But am peratiaded that it is
I
Industrious young fellow, only about ous in the region around and north of safe to say that Um least depth to Olson
has
an
'moonset
Hopkinsville.
Thie
run
and moi is through the whole Sub-Carnineteen years old and had set in to
part in &tiding to the clearness of the
the engine on the Saturday before. His discussion. The I'llot Rock rests upon boniferotia formation. While admitting
that
peculiar disturbances of the underIly deplored in a thin I tyer of Conglomerate or "pudhorrible death Is uni
lying rocke may set at naught all Oleoding-stone," as If the Almighty had risings, I hope that the enterprise of
the neighborhood.
spread one trowel full of Conglomerate your people may verify what I believe
MillIkea's Faiseral.
with which to tix the great rot k in its as to this matter.
Verb Truly,
place. put this Congioneenee marks the
J. 1'. F.
Carboniferous
period
the
beginning
of
41
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The funeral aL!rylees of Mrs. John II. which embraces the COSI measures.
Milliken, Tuesday were attended by one The Catboniferous, in its hiatorical orThe True Method
at Use largest crowds ever present on MI tier, lies above and upon theSub-Carbon- Of curing habitual constipation, and liv001011111011 of that kind in Bile city. iferous, the ;Cong'oriteiate making the er and kidney ills is to avoid the use of
'rite Sub-Carboulteroue
rela- separating line.
and
friends
Amides the
practically contains no workable stratas the bitter drastic liver medicines anti cations In town,a party consirting of of coal. Thin euai seams are found, but thartics, and to take only the pleasant
T. E. Drake, of the 8. P. A., Mo., they are called ialsecosi measures. Re- liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs. It
Pan.; E. J. Elliott, Armit. Ticket Ag't member that the Carboniferous is repre- cleanses as well as strengthens the !eyesented in the coal measures not far away
L.4 N.; G. B. Warfieid, S. 1'. A., B. et. (rots% ilopkinsville, but keep in mind, tem, and does not leave the bowels cosQ. R'y, of Louisville; It. II. Lacy, S. at
time that Hop- tive, so that regular habitat may be formthe saute
order ed and the invalid permanently restored
in
the
is
P. A., Peoria lines, of Nashville, Tenn.; klitsville
Mrs. E. It. Metz and Miss Lillie Bea id, of the formation, below the coal Incas- to health. It acts promptly and efte•AVelvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry BrusUrea. To this fact I add the statement
at Glasgow Junction, came over Tues- that, in ilopkittsville, one is nearer to Ively; it is easily taken, and perfectly
sels---with borders to match. A good
day morning and returned to their the oil and gas road 0411 Ise would be _hamlets. For sale In 50 ii
Id 1.00
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stock of
respective houses the same day on on the coal measures. Because "rock bottles by II. B. Garner, Hopkinsville,
best Extra Super Carpets,Cotton Chains
coal
oil"--petroiruin-refiased,
is
called
the 5:05 p. pt. train. The visitors ithoye
people generally associate the pro- Ky.
etc.
We have the best stock of Carpets
moet
two
them
with
brought
mentioned
duction of the crude oil in the earth's
About the Railroad.
beautiful mei elegant floral designs; cryst with the coal measures. Tide is
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
tine "the Gates Ajar" and Op other in not true, so dissociate the ideate
city, with the lowest prices.
With referenee to the eubdivisions of EtIttor New Bra:
the form an anchor and dove. 4!pilbe
sub-carbottiferous
they
are
the
said
to
of
road
that
a
line
"F."
forget
Does
low of Marshall Kell rows was also sent not so distinctly marked in Kentucky as
from here to Dekoven_, passes througli
Ili Mr. and Mrs. Mote, itoren. of 1,01/111- elsewhere. However it seepss pertinent the finest tobacco belt in Kentucky?
which
Passeninto
of
live
groups
and
to
indicate
that
Ticket
Monday
the
Embracing every shade of the shipping
yille.
ger Agents Association, of Louisville, the lortnation is divided, Hopkinsville and stemming leaf? Does he forget
is on the St. Louis group, the ttext to that Henderson is only a strip market?
clotted their door* said In called seeelon, the latest of the period. l'itese are its It boasts of being the largest market In
We have all the fabrics and colorings
passel the follow lug resolutions:
characteristice, namely: "Evenly bed- the world, whilst ilopkinsville lei a marin
the new and stylish goods for Spring
"oolitic
lienestoor,"
Witeuese. It beet pleesed the Al- ded limestone,"
ket Where all grades can he gold? {roes
and
Summer wear. We can get up a
arena:voila
calcareoutesitales
soul
dispensation
of
"blue
lie forget that it takes taisny years to
mighty God in Ms wise
providence to remove from our midst limestone a."
build up a market where the best prices
handsome
dress of any kind at the
So much for the surface formation for tobacco can be obtained; that the
lu the prime of her youth, the wife of
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
our esteemed friend and colleague, Mr. which must he bored through in order only tobacco ever sought for In Hender.loitit H. Milliseen, after a period of pro- to tind oil anti gas. f ttow take tip the son is the stemming leaf; that site has
GOODS,especially, we have something
not only bad every railroad facility that
longed suffering, during which fitne alie oil rocks unties heath.
new, unique and very stylish.
Next below the Sub-Carboniferoter are we have, Litt also the Ohio river, and
bore her cross with the fortitude of a
the Devonlati rocks. These are the oil- hiss never attetupted, and never will to
loving wile and Christian,
ijesofeed, 'rust we, his friends and bearing anti gas-producing rocks. The build up a commission market in tobaccp-workere of the railroad fraternity, American Devonian is divided into four co. If she did the planter would get more
take this opportunity of expressing our groups. The group right next to the money for his producer, the factories
heartfelt sympathy for Mr.' Milliken in Sub-Carboniferous is called the Catskill, would consequently ' make less and
neet to that is the CA,many, next,the they do not want our commission busk
this, his hour of sorrow A
tarot. Trusting that the Great Father Hamilton, and last is the Careeferoes. nee..
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
tuention these divisione to make clear
Does "E." forget that the same water
pf all will tempechis affliction with the
group
line
of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
Hamilton
eterfollows.
The
be
what
Ise
may
hope
that
Dekoven
geneasurasiee of
which washes the fort of
nally re-united to her when lie shall be contains the oiLyielding rocks. Of tido tly murmurs along the citesie banks of
&c.
Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
group the Bieck, or Genesee Shale, is Columbus? Rut It builds no city beited
PU
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
the oil-bearing rock. Alter speaking of tween the rivers. That we would have
L. E. Dinkiest, Chrinssaii.
the extent of this formation in earious every water facility at the former
H. S. Blume,
makes at lowest prices.
other directions, Dana says,"Following which we would enjoy at the latter,
s .1 G•
Committee.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
this limestone in Ohio, Indiana and Illi- without laying even the corner-stone
sp• we
-nois, there is what is called the Black of that widely advertised mythical city
A Recherche
at
Lowest Prices." Call and see us.
Shale (Of Black Slate), corresponding Grand Rivers. Does lie forget that the
apparently to the Genesee Shale; it oc- St. 1.. A. et 'I'. R. railroad runs,:from St.
The first of a eel les of very pkaaant curs also in Kentucky and Tennessee, Louis to ElDorado, Ill., that a short
entertainments(secured at Fiemening's but, although so wide-spread, doe* not line which is now being projected from
cave Monday evening. The natural exceed 350' feet in thickness, and is usu- that point to Dekoven will almost give
1 quote Dana fur- us an air line from this place to St.
surroundings are superb, and the young ally about 100 feet." Shale:
"In Ohio Louis. No Mr."I."since you have resin ther on the Black
great
deserve
gentlemen of the city
where it is 350 feet thick, it contains el so long away from your native home
credit for the admirable manner in ten per cent. of combustible matter, and you seem to have forgotten its geographwhich the aRair was conducted. Meters. is therefore equivalent to a coal seam 40 ical position. I have worked for years for
thick." Note this carefully : "This another route and if I can not grind my
Jame. Ware, Walker Wood and John feet
oil, obtained frotn the rock, is not pres- own axe, I will torn the stone whilst all
Burnett, assisted by Mr. Richard Glenn, ent in it as oil, for 110 solvents will sep- my Driest*, grind theirs. This is eot
of Clarksville, deserve especial thanks arate it; it is produced 'kyr the heat of my ideal route, but it is a grzina route, a
for affording our young people tar agree- distillation out of the carbonaceous sub- competition route, and If IT is a horsestances present." Agaln `"rhe same shoe, by crowing water at the toe you
able an entertainment. The dance was so rock often contains much pyrite.
lieve the great Northwest No if you
well conducted that the society people • It Is .a souree also pf liumerons sul- can not sucimed as a "constructionist"
these
to
make
phut- springs.'
9f our city have cocluded
please do not try to play the part of
A very importeist feature now pre- '`destructionista."
T.
"eyelids" a permanency. The party was
position
of
these
'lamely,
the
itself,
acute
-...s.--se--oltaperotiod by Mrs. Hunter Wood,
underivIng rocks. The whole *cries
Wine
of
Cardui
is
for
sale
McElrees
M.ris. Win. Withers and Mr. and Mrs. of the Devonian rocks with those of the
merchants in Christian
by
the
following
G. K. Gaither, and abundant thanka are still loe er forinatione have been uplifted County.
Cincinnati
accorded to Mr. Samuel Fleming, Sr., "from Lake Erie, over the
Hopkisisville, Ky.
H. B. Garner,
" This is known
region into Ten netwee.
iu
46
for his courteey in extending the use of in geology as tire Cincinnati grenadi- G. K. Gaither,
the cave. The following were some of ne', or the "Cincinnati uplift, taking Hopper & Sun,
46
46
those iii &tie itilence : M 6i:we Bessie Its moue from the highest part of the J. R. Armistead,
It is
Burnett, Bertle Willis, Louisville; Lou- arch showing keel' at Cincinnati.
Masinington,
Ky.
Clifton
Coal
Co,
stated that the "uplift" in Kentucky
lie Winfree, Susie Stratton, Nashville; was rict so great as In Ohio. These are 11'. II. Nolen,
Bainbridge, Ky.
Ida Mitchel, Beulah Wore, *tulle )i'ool- significant !acts to one studying the nat- W. II. Martin,
Crofton, Ky.
fork, Owenxboro, Mettle Dennis, ItIng- ural gas problem of this region.
M. B. Miller,
Pembroke, Ky.
W hen in geological history did this
dollar Is to visit
OOP say to +,-4 t. atol ut iise
it here. J udgelW in free and
gold, Lizzie
es ..
upheaval occur? Evidently before the
Vet. weeks pairs hot, scorching sup
wife, Dr. anti Mrs. Iremils and many Sub-( arboniferot.s beds were torms ti
halt blwyed down day after day on an
sobers.
because. In Ohio, Kentucky and 'Ten- agriculCural area embracing 75.000
-sr
neetsee the Devoniall rocks are tilted, square miles In the Northwest, burning
omen's Reeer4 F?r
"evenly
Silb-parbohiferotir,
while
the life out of all vegetation, drawing
betided," restliorirontally upon them. moisture (rout the earth anti drying up
No. 3, Main St., Next Door to Latham's.
I can illustrate by taking, say, a hall streams. Cattle are starving to death
A Complete Assortment of all
Samuel Russell to flrginla B. Grace.
dozen books pf varying thieknere, and by hundreds, and famine stare* the unWolf to Susie VI/. Field.
. tio.
Grades of
putting tittle togetlivr. I stand the on fortunate farmer,' In the Nee. The
paril,ter. a table and make an angle of 10 or go
Rsleero to Minnie
J.
Full Stock
to Mattlia 4. taatittler. degrees with the tabfe. t hi the top tirouth Is the wow ever known in the
.
Boots & Shoes.
A
St r 0011.
W. If. ileminond toilers 4. Monism]. of these In thie porition 1 lay another
--sing,
e
-11114..--4
r. 14. cotton to S. R. grilirtit.
horiemitally, this 'art represents the
Lail i164 WM 1$ nil relief trout headache,
yeite3eld.citig ruts.arhoiletrolf
A. B. Johnson to A. 0. Ray.
tt SS it rests on 1liv VII
W. J. McGlyetuan to Ells Leonard.
costiveness, Itte howling in the head, rest.
Templeton.
David L. Word to Leona
Hoff does the question stand now! leeriness, Indigestion, constant or periI t motor p
That if the Sub-eerboniterous rocks were odical sick headatitee, weakness in the
lined off anti away, at' would find the
Doti Martin to Sputiney flicks,
tilted layers of the oil lwaritig rocks ex- back or kidneys, pain in the shoulders
%II iiiiirked at thi, lowest possible figures and sold at
Albert Pool to Bettie Eosin!,
"evenly bedded" lime- and illarent parts of the body,• feeling
C. Bronaugh to Angeline 14,11aetiberry. posed; But the
front
layers
the
tilted
kept
tontehas
of lassitude mid despondency by taking
OT=
Nelson Thotupson to ',lisle Black. •..
evsporsting their oll, anti exhaling Simmons Liver Regulator. It Is not
at hemith to Lenlia Campbell,
atmoephere
I
into
the
We
can
suit anybody both in goods and prices and are always ready to show on
gas
their
r Cox to Lucy Nebree.
Take• bit of toy experience. In one unpleasant, Is purely vegetable, and is
goods whether a purchase is made or not. Call and see us before yrot.t buy.
mos Malone to Ann Carr.
the
State,
IlOrt hijurious to the most delicate eonstiof the upper counties of
m. Ware to Mary Buektier.
REMEMBER THE PLACE,
where the Black Shale is exposed, the tuition. For sale by II. B. Garner.
Ich Merriweather to Hannah Moore.
invitations
to
Corpellati
In
quent
Survey
•-.se.
'. Brooks Kenner to Orra Fuleler.
We knew there
go to Per coal beds.
The leaders and attorneys of the op,ewlr Major to Hester Chambers.
as no coal hui the Devonian homiation. posing fiectiotis of Rowan enmity are
Radford to Lou Parks.
fernibehind
a
"bare
buck''
rode
Rut
I
busily
engaged In peppering a nomlames Clark to Ada Dunn.
er two nilies to see his coal field. My promise which, If effected, will he amply
rant McReynolds to Sue Mackey.
otwerve
what
lay
Instructions were to
satisfactory to both shieft, and which
illhem Lacy to Mildred Bradshaw.
TIT
above the shale, and, if possible, what will perhaps put an end to the scenes
Step. to Lou Fox.
soil
sandy
or
rend-rock,
11
below
it.
of blooeished which hove so lone render. Hilton to Bell MeNiekol.
was shove it, then boring for oil In Oda ed the name of Morehead terrib'or. in
ng Garrott to Georgia Rice.
oil yielding shale would be vain, be- court z few minor mon ace being tried.
came. the sand allowed the oil to C14.ape
-- _eoes e
II professional people unite in giv- Into the air. tut if haed
lay
.11A.INTIDIZ=77.7"
S.
Chronic nasal eaten% positively cured
pe-ru-na tbe preference over any
favor- by Dr. /age's Remedy.
then
Pe
cenditioto
were
aler)vp
it
Corss.er Virgiamish mina fith. Streets, IntopleinirnAlle, 311CT
r tonic known.
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Tufo it t.

ALBERT A.

METZ.

METZ & TIMOTHY'S
GRAND CLEARING SALE

LIVER,

OF WHITE

Best Family Medicine
Simmons Liver Regulator

ren

IMP

iable."

JOB WORK

Carpets,Carpets.
Dress Goods.

ilamblug Edgings, Flonligs,

J. D. RUSSELL.

A DOLLAR SAVED

A DOLL AR MADE!

MITCHELL'S NEW SHOE STORE,

French Nainsooks at 16c per yard, worth 20 and
25c.
25 and 30c India Linen will be sold for 20c per yd
Ladies' Gauze Vests, low neck and short sleeves,
(4,2,, silk-stitched and bound with silk braid, at 35c
u
each, worth 60c
Ladies' Chemise made with the best quality of
domestic, handsome hamburg yoke, all sizes, at
35c each, good value for 75c.
Prussian Lawns at 20c per yard, usually sold
for 30c
Batiste Clair at 20c. worth 22c
Gent's Plaited Bosom Shirts, open back or front,
.(fU
-A

1.00K
AT

,7‘,

I itTR

1

PRICES.
at 75c each.

Gent's Linen BosPm Shirt, reinforced back and front,linen bands,
made with the best standard muslin at 50c each. This shirt would be
cheap at 75c
1 dozen Parasols left. Come in and buy one at your own price.
See our line of changeable Summer Silks at 35c per yard Would be
cheap at 50c.

Remnants ofSwiss Flouncing at Half Price.
Surah Silks in all shades at 75c, 90c and $1.00 per yard.
Special bargains in Black and Colored Silks.
Remnants of light weight Wool Dress Goods very cheap. We are
headquarters for Mosquito Bars.

METZ 8c TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices,
Grissam's old Stand, Hopkinsville,By.
P. S.---Orders for Samples receive prompt attention.

1:1
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1I::1GreatSmialinnualCloarancolabe'
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T
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PYE & WALTON'S.
In order to make room for our large Fall Stock we will offer

Creat Bargains in Summer Coods

Lii

Fine Fancy Shirts worth $200 for..
•••••••
NV*
fj White Vests worth $1.75 for
Suite worth $7.50 reduced to
Suits " $10.00 " to
1 i Boy's anti Children's Suits very cheap. A large line of Underwear, White
111 Shine, Ties, Collars and Cuffs at mlueed prices. We want all buyers of
Clothing to give us a call as we keep the
Is 1

1

it FINEST FITTINCTAND BEST MADE GOODS

Iit,
if
I
I

known to the trade. We take measures for Suits made up in the style, guarhsuttee fits or no sale. Please come and see us; we are headquarters on CI
log. Being connected with three large retail houses, we can buy and sell as
cheap as any city. We thank our friends' for their liberal patronage, etc.
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Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
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GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS.
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The Mutual Life Insurance Co of New York,
.ABI'S. 7..A.2.T. 1. 1.88'7.
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MM. Bora lithe. of Nash,ille, is ving Mrs
or the citizens resort to the shot-gun.
exactly to the extent of the decline.
N. 11 Shyer.
If the Commissioner's figures are not
It was rumored upon OUr street',
sans Insides Igsti. Is la 1o111 •I1skiUg hands
%Ala old friends.
Wednesday, that Hiram Sisk, colored, a corrected farmers will cositinue to be inN. C. Gray as at ceruiese . Inhaling Ito cool well-known expresaman, formerly of jured by the use of them to hold prices
atmosphere thereabout.
wn;
this city, w as shot and killed in St. Louis doeou
Muss Mary Green haa retuned from a pleas- Wednesday morning. The colored eleparison of sales for other days
ant visit to Madisonville. .
.
meta immune erotism hat excited over the titan those from which the decline noted
11 tes Miry 14. ?tette, of Itlooniineton Is chaabove was taken, show that the devliste
rumor.
ts. Mime Katie McDaniel.
was to a considerable extent recovered;
Mr. It. IL short, of N en Orleans, spent a few
seven
but
undereitanti,
are,
we
There
also that other causes operated to force
days with Mr. J. C. Wooldridge.
well, so far as heard from, in the city
prices down. The hurtful/tem of the
T. M. Kiliounson tondos dynes business trip
who do not favor Use Ohio Valley propto •'lloel City" Tuesday evoaing.
erroneous report is neverthelees abundtaking
are
gentlemest
tuition. These
Mr. Milton tient, Jr. left Wednesday for
antly apparent.
but little interest in the matter and the
castor° to be rine several days.
The warehousemen at their meeting
with
a
carry
fair
to
now
bids
question
Mira I laza Innitsherger,of Nashville, Tenn.,
yesterdayyterday agreed to pay $10 each toward
whoop.
I. the guest of Mrs. Louis Soloman
defraying any necessary expense..Mr. ,Tlionip-on and Mr. Phil. Thom peon
well-known compositor while out Louisville Times.
A
of 1 larluoville„ am visiting Mr. J. D. Russell.
with a serenade party the other night,
The Clarksville Board have held a
Miss Griffith from crittenden county,Is viafell asleep on the door-steps of a certain meeting and appointed a delegation to
itiug her mother, Mr.. Bettis at J. M.
Much the Louisville meeting and it is likely
Mr. Meudel and family, of Louisville; will residence on Virginia street.
lieeome permanent residents of Illopkituiville merriment was had at his expense when that our Board will takt similar action.
-ase
sie xi mouth
he turned up for breakfast the next
This Means Yea
Mrs.S. II. Rune, of New Albany. arrived in morithig.
tae city Tuesday night this guest of her father
if you owe the New Era for subscripplease take
Everybody interested
tion. The date after your name printed
44
1. P. sannall-an,fattest man of Todd couats, notice that titter our-dra-whig (1st Monthe margin of your paper 6110W11
was epee oar streete last ?mislay wearing a day In September,) every subscriber on
whether or not You own is. We beret),
contented smile.
who is in arrears will be dropped from
Mrs Stilton Gant teft for Owensboro Woo- the Hat without further notice and pa- respectfully ask you to come forward
dsy attar an intended Tint to her father, Mr.
and pay and we mean business strictly
pers will thereafter he promptly mopBea ri Campbell
when we ask. We want you to eae
Meows. Henry Klaube and tieorge !whim, of ped whet. the time is out.
Now. 11 you wait till alter September
1.ussiarille, will meet their friends temporarily
-COST-111aving sohd my 5th you lose your chance at our premiMoxesuurrs AT
at Mr. N.II. Shyers.
marble works building to the Bluineti- ums. This &once is worth from 75 cts.
Mum Sadie Woolfolk will return home to
being compelled to $210.00 to one hundred and fifty of
voesestetro to-day, after a visit to the family 'Mei Carriage Co., and
thereby tochange location, I will for the our subscribers. You may he one of
of Mr. itea S. Campbell.
Eli. A. N. Gilbert. who close.% a successful next 30 days offer my entire stock of fin- number. Come in and try It.
ea
ee
y tignugesattoTtrentt,
cit.
41r
rr :cv
iiebnety. Wednesd ay in the ished monuments at first cost.
"Hope on, hope ever." lion many
ANDIReW HALL.
delicateladies there are who, while they
Ur. C. U Clutter, representing iiimmonie
Adam Forepaugh will produce, in attend to their daily duties, do so with
Hardware Company of St. Limit, 110 , spent
Monday and Tumidity in the city.
connection with his circus, menagerie, aching heads, a sense of dullness, pain
Mrs. Walter McCombs and too daughters. hipprodrome and Wild West shows, a in the back en.1 depressed spirits, who
who have hoes eutertaioes1 for the past week grand equestrian spectacular tragedy are "only keeping about," as the phrase
is. Some day they "go into a decline,"
by Mrs. t . Jarrett. left the city Tuesday.
entitled "The Battle of the Little Big awl leave their children motherless. To
Mr... McCombs retorted to her house, while Use
Horn, or the Death of Custer," with Ruch we would say,"Cheer up." Tittle.
daughters went °Vet SO Clarksville
ly triter of Dr. Pierces "Favorite PreMesas(:
Batt. New Orleans; Juo. B. tuagnilleest scenie effects, employ lug acription,' corrects all fternaie Weft:Wartca nemesia;
as. Si. Browder, Louis- three hundred soldiers, scouts and In- ties, weakitemtes, and kindred affections
ville; 8.S Richman. st. l'aul; H. K. Barrie. dians.
pleasatnly and quickly.
Louisville; and II M.Sherman,Chattannooga,
registered at the Phi ent Tuesday.
Mr. N. Tobin, merchant tailor, has
Our Republican Contemporary.
just returned from the East where he
seis

freag.,411.

Local

.2 ut
__S.
,

line of Fall

sne.

Pay your subscription and get your
ticket before Sept. 5.
'the

Society entertainment at
Mrs. Bucliner'a Tuea lay
night was
quite.* sutaitsa..,
The Catholit church is being remodeled anti also additions constructed on the
interior of the building.
The leading jeweler and most reliable
watch-maker is M. D. Kelly.
.4 pleasant eittertahitnent was enjoyed
at the home of Mr..18,3. Cobb, in the
eouuty, Tuesday night.
Mr. F. II. Renshaw, County School
Superintendent, is quite III with flux
and etsitlined to his room.
A moonlight picnic occurred Monday
hight at the homers( Yr. W. H. Everitt.
The gathering was unusually large.
Keeue

handsouteat

Winter suiting, ever

displayed In this city.

M. M. Ilanbery Penn. Mut. Life lat.
Co;°Mee with tee Johnson.

My I, 16, 11, 13 is a umit's
My X, 4, 3 Ma ratelieII.
8, P. IS, 11 is. blood-sucker
My
My 6, 7. 12, 10 le an unusannerly
My 14, IS, 4, 7 denote, excessive cost.

Ice I 'ream nod
tor first

When

the new

goods all get in, which will be in a very
few days, It will be

worth

any

man's

time just to call In and look through the
stock.
How

is this for

a

31.111isttattistst?

'Fuetelay morning a goodly size watermelon

wasrurchased

wagon, loaded with

trots; a country

that

pulpy

fruit.

The melon was cut into two equal parts,
and after the meat
the purchaser

was

filled

eaten therefrom
with a
mules from

the rinds

bushel of bran and fed

his

the unique trough.
A certain young gentleman en route
from this county into Lyon, in • vehicle
kindly allowed his lady companion to
use the reins. While buried in undisturbed reverie time lady's dark eye-lashes
clewed in peaceful repose and the tired
steed stood immovable in the road. In
the Mean While the gettlenian watt

otitipirt1
correct solo

cai.m3B

ilh glory,

intl.

.

motto and occasionally when a et...tom-

bit of manilla
represents the washing lie has
left at the Chinese laundry, said customer has a tough Urn.;setting his clothes.
Jou says "Melican man diem sliwIntiless,
bling no ticks,., getee washes', nodder
man bling tiekee, waehe e gione, raise
hells.."
er haat lost the artistle

4.

Meows, actually reining, riding and eon- '
trolling thirty-one horses, thundering

at a Iheal rim about the hippodrome arena, while the elder Adam sits In the reserved seats and exclaims with tvelnkling eyes: '"Phat's my Soy!"
-sit
Nature acknowledges the aid she receives from Man-a-lin by curing her patients by it. help.

ISALE
LEARINC

Lower Prices Than Ever Before Offerrd

To Reduce Our Immense Stock.

J. B. Galbreath &Co.
1011 SOUTH MAIN.

41=b3r NealrIllte

INTOT= TI--=9=IOW151SIC=S

2 front corner rooms suitable for °Mere
with front Main street entrance, and
good ventilation and every eon venience,
up stake.
N. B. SHYER,

5,000 yenta of Good Lawns at
1 rase (.1,500 yds C of hope Bleached Cotton at.
1 Clue (1,000 yds.) of good Bleached Cotton equal to Hope at
1 ease, 3,000 yards each, Lonsdale, Fruit of the Loom and Maeonville

Con. Main it iith sta.

Strayed or Stolen.
Front my plata. on
last, a 3 year-o1.1 sorrel

.

A large stock of the beet branila of Tickings at leo" titan
Goode mm*1141111/ of

-

vi

•

3Yie
75ic
7 c

regular pekes.

White

Saturday night

colt, coil on hie
neck; also a 5-year-old bay cult, marked
from the harness. A liberal reward

LINEN LAWNS,INDIA LINENS, MULLS, &C.,

will be paid tor Information leading to
their recovery or their return.

6IL

4
&.

1.CO, 1.2t mad. 1.15cs•

1,
20. 2 bales of Plaid Stripe anti Check Cotton at
7 1,,c. Table Cloths, Napkins, Towels and Crashes, at lees than Esstern (most.
In otir Woolen Drete Goods we are offering some extraordinary bargains and
a terrible cut has been made in the price to make them move.

111. G. WHEELER.

1•
0

Reduced from 10, 12, 15, 18 and

1V. R. 11

Clothing, Clothing, Clothing. Clothing.
In order to make mow fur our immense stock of Fall and Winter Goods, we
are offering our stock of Spring and Summer goods at ruinous prices, as they must
go references of value Dati't delay if you are needing any, but call at onoe and
secure those low prices.

MEN WANTED.

When the Co. V. Compitity begins to
build they will nerd men for the work,
and In the mean time, these same men,
as well as ladles and children of all
age., conditions and eireumetancee, are
requested to ecll at A. L. Wilsotee and
obtain all the cooling drinks oh the season as well as fruits mil eonfectione of

FIR.A.INTICMI_J &aCOINTS..
"Old Reliable."
MAMMOTH DOUBLE STORE ROOMS,

all kinds.

Fresh Bread Daily.

&Hies for Ctrs aad Tob ccoL

BEARD'S CORNER

Ws always Lead, Never

Look at Lipstine's

A. LIWILSON'S,

Before you buy anything in the way
of Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes or Millinery. The
time has come for the Summer clearing Wall goods now on our shelves
MUST GO REGARDLESS OF PRICE.
Room must be made for the Fall
stock; times are too hard and money is too scarce to have silver dollars tied up in goods lying sleeping
in stock. They must go, and now is
the poor man's chance and the rich
man's opportunity to secure bargains. Don't let it get away. Go to
aee "poor old Lip" with money and
he will let you have - goods at your
own pridds. MRS.}TAUT has lots of
SPECIAL BARGAINS for the ladies.'
Don't fail to

Main street near 9th,
Malto is not a medicine, but a most delicious and refreshing
drink. Get a glass at
Gaither's.

Gold Watches For 39c•

Who ever heard of a man
buying a Gold Watch tor 39c.
And yet a firm down East
had the audacity to head one
of their advertising sheets
in this way, and did. it simply to catch the eye of the
public. Now we do not believe in deception of any sort
still we have such anxiety for
a sight of the eye of the
Great Public, that I have
been making all this talk
simply to get you to LOOKING OUR WAY, and shall
The New lima has been Informed by
be willing to take your puna prominent Republican that $1,500 has
ishment, PROVIDED we
already been subseribed to the stock
company that is to publish the Republi- fail to show you bargains alcan paper here and that Mr. A. I). Rod- most EQUAL to gold watches
gers, who will be a stockholder, has for 39c. To begin with, we
1!,
been offered -the lucal editorship of the
have
250
Misses
and
Chilpaper. Mr. Rodgera' general qualificadred's Sailors at 25c. New
tions and -recent experience on the New
style
dress Lawn at 3c. The -.Ea* will enable hint to ell ruck a position with credit to himself awl the paper. handsomest line of MILLINIt is rumored also titat Mr. Allan Wallia, ERY in Hopkinsville at the
who had contemplateel starting a Jb of- very lowest PRICES. Dry
fice here, will put his plant into the
Goods and Clothing in endnew venture an I run Use machatileal
:est
variety. Give us an earend.
ly

Follow.

416%.

Look at Lipstine's.
1•••

w

CUTTING BEBlin EVE 011
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of

N. B. SHYER,

uaRNER MAIN &NINTH

Our Summer Drives.

Our $15 Suits

PREFERRED LOCALS

.1 It E

••••.••...o•.••y....••••••••••
•
•••.••••••

sE1.1.INit A'I'-

Malto at Gaither's 10.30; $10.00 at 8.00;
prevents head ac he, $8.00 at 6.00; & $5.00
rink it.
at 3.00 and so on.
--:--

rink Malto

I

f• are losing out our entire stock of
Paramolm itt cost, and don't forget to look
at our Ladles $2.50 Custom-made shoe.

JONES & CO.

For The Nerves.
Delicious, Exilerating,
Refreshing.

A TRUE TONICTDissolution ..Notice,
A111.
I.

Healthiest drink in the
World. SOLD BY

he
P 16 Ossl. J..1‘ Pieley and . 11

n

This original stock was the most extensive ever brought to Hopkinsrille, aTicl

BARGAINS

THAT ARE

•

BARGAINS

can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews.
Light Color eassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments.

'lead How The Prices Have Been Out:
Child's$g.5)suits marke(1 down to$ j./4
Child's $3
"
2
44
64
Child's 4
2 40
64
1'
44
46
Child's 5
66
66
se
ti
lt
7?
t‘
ohild's 7 40
41
Of
64
If
If
Boy's
4
15
It
to
66
46
Boy's
5
850
64
66
46
Boy's
7 50 "
5
64
66
66
Boy's 10
"
7
11
11
111
Boy's 12 50 "
9
---,--- Asa.
Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
For $4.50 all Suits that sold for $
7.50
Vor 4.00
1(
tt
10.00
Au. 7.00
11
(4 "
14.04
For 9.00 66
fr if 14.44
For 10.00 16 66
41
s.fs
For 12.50 66 C'
1 Crt
111
(4
66
44
20.
For 15.
)4(
Child's Suits have been cut in the same
proportion, also boys.

1

•
•

"

Si

*THE JOHN T. WRIGHT STOCK GLASS' CORNER.*

na'h-r

biu.sts.

trinley and
have retired from the drm sad
It P. Wood will oontinue the bestame and *
I aolely authorised to settle the old business
M.P. Wooa.
• I Judy 1.111?.
4
C.1.

G. E. GAITHER

JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dee'd.

• .
"
4
....
1F.
gitka
IA.91

1:17.".

•

••••••..

A

8 e
4Se1'

at...

3,tee) yards of Beet Standard Ciliate at

Gots rtr:ishisig Golu.

"Hotel de Long" is doing a land office
business. Eleven inmates mad are now that enters the ring to-day. For exam- I
comfortably f?) ensconed within the plc, lie is universallyn
coceded the
well-ventilated, but gloomy dungeons. world over to be the best and most fearFeather beds have been dispensed with. less wild beset exhibitor and trainer
Davison Rumor has it that there are living, at each performance Introducing I
1
!several Weddings on deck for the month his grett herd of performing, fightof September. We know of one couple, log, dancing and clowning elephants,
well known its high life, who are to oon- the rope walking horse Biondin, wins
summate their hopes before the circus the Roman standing race, rides five
erstnee. Cards of &nominee/tient will horses against Bob Stickuey, performs
his troup of educated dogs and wind.
float upon the breeze soon.
up the ahow with the boas met of all
"No tickee no washee" is Jon Mors

CASH1

All

Syrup of Figs
Manufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San Frenetic°, Cal., is Nature's Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken and the most pleasantly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when billow or costive; to
omenting the stars overhead.
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
A clearing up of odds and ends, and
W. F. Fischer, of Fleming:shark, eure habitual constipation,
W•strais--To sell a cosy cottage On
all
prices scaled down to close lots.
bot*ale
in
50
cents
and
$1.00
For
i
n
d
g
e
s
t
o
,
c
.
cur. 14th St., and Colemah ave.
came over from clarktiville, Saturday,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Garner,
tles
by
H.
B.
In
all our departments can be found
accompanied
by
his
brother,
Mr.
S.
-F.
H. I.. BOWLES.
The latter gentleman has conFlacher.
some
special bargains.
Adam Forepaugh, Jr.; 'de-lights in
The city Council1:as ordered property
sumption, and came to Dile city to re- '
I trees Goods and Trimmings at manudiamonds. Ile wears three of the folceive the inediesi aid of Isr. II. M. owners on the north side of west
lowing weight: Forty-eve, fifteen and
facturers price.. In White Goods, LinSherman. Mr. Fischer, it will be re- street, between Elm street and Jesup
seven carats.
en Lace, Hamburg@ and Oriental Lace*,
putlii
curbing
anti
cinder
Avenue,
to
membered, formerly resided here and
P. A. l'orter, fornicily night operator wam
.artsocialed with M. Ir. Kelly, the walks. In this connection we call at- the bottom has dropped out. If you
at the L. it N. depot at this point, ha,
11 to the bad condi- don't believe it, come and see. A large
tention of the C
jeweler.
gone to Mobile, Ala., to accept a more
tion of Vol eereet near the btidge,
The young ladle. at the residence of where after heavy rains the water stands lot of Remnants of Carpets at wholesale
lucrative pcsaitiou.
Mr.
T. M. Eduaundson were treated to a several inches deep over the side-walk. prices. The best glint in the world for
Col. Joe Wung la the latest addition
delightful serenade, Tuesday night. A
The proposed sidewalks along Yth street the least money. A complete line of
to the Celestial colony in title city. Ile
few hours later, a quartette of minstrels, will make this matter worse and unless
came direct from the "Kingdom" and
of another party stood under the window &culvert la made to drain this point into
gut here laot week.
of the New Era's local repreeentative, the creek, serious damage a ill soon be
Eider A. N. Gilbert occupied the pul- and rendered
nocturnal musk, for
done.
pit at the Christian church last evening
c • flask of the clarified "mountain
whih
by special appointment. 1116 word. were
On our bargain counters call he found
Juice" warn lowered, suspended to the
J. W. Repave, of this county, will
forcible and elOquent.
end of a cord.
have charge of the Wiellonia Institute, a big line of l'otinterpains,'Nide Linen,
A sample bottle of Seaford's Premium
county, ilext session. Prof. TO% CW anti Napkins.
Young "Ad" Forepaugb is pa's boy, In Trigg
Writing Fluid, presented by F.. IL Hopbeing fully as halal a worker as the Gov- Ramos la an experienced educator.
per it Son shows the ink to be of supeeruor. Beside. being acqualuted with
✓ior quality. 'the gentleman have our
all the details of handling the big show,
thanks.
Adam Forepaugh, Jr., Is one of the '
most versatile and popular performers

IVICOlECM 9ND TIME 3P1:1•01\rr!
WITH OUR GRAND MID SUMMER

Fondonts, Nougatines,
Pralines, Love Cuts,
Mush Rooms

Tile

purchased the largest and

We Are Again

AH! THERE!Here

week.

46

